3rd Annual Love Rocks NYC

By Emmett Findley, Director of Communications

The Beacon Theatre rocked on March 7, 2019 when an incredible lineup of rock, soul and blues stars came together to play the third annual Love Rocks NYC, our annual benefit concert, which raised $2.3 million dollars. Since its inception, the Love Rocks NYC concert series has raised nearly $6 million dollars. Co-produced by designer John Varvatos and top NYC real estate broker Greg Williamson with Nicole Rechter of UpperWest Music Group, the sold-out show was hosted by Martin Short, Bill Murray, Kevin Bacon and Paul Shaffer, and included spectacular performances by legends such as Robert Plant, Ann and Nancy Wilson of Heart, Sheryl Crow, Buddy Guy, Billy F Gibbons, Taj Mahal, Keb Mo, Mavis Staples, Jimmie Vaughan, and Bernie Williams, along with dynamos such as Hozier, Grace Potter, Marcus King, Doyle Bramhall II, Lukas Nelson, and Larkin Poe. The evening concluded with all of the artists returning to the stage for a rousing group performance of “Feelin Alright.”

DONATE TO LOVE ROCKS NYC
Bill Murray
Greg Williamson, Robert Plant, Karen Pearl & John Varvatos
Buddy Guy
Robert Plant
Doyle Bramhall II & Jimmie Vaughan
Grace Potter
Lukas Nelson
Larkin Poe
Danny Clinch and Music Director Will Lee
Taj Mahal
Andra Day & Whoopi Goldberg
Ivan Neville & Cyril Neville
Mavis Staples & Hozier
Nancy Wilson and Ann Wilson of Heart
Chevy Chase, Martin Short & Bill Murray
Sheryl Crow and Robert Plant
Check out the great coverage of the event in and Billboard, NY Post, JamBase, and Brooklyn Vegan.

Hosted by Martin Short, Bill Murray, Kevin Bacon and Paul Shaffer

Featuring Artists

- Robert Plant
- Sheryl Crow
- Hozier
- Ann and Nancy Wilson of Heart
- Buddy Guy
- Billy F Gibbons
- Grace Potter
- Keb Mo
- Taj Mahal
- Lukas Nelson
- Jimmie Vaughan
- Doyle Bramhall II
- Bernie Williams
- Ivan Neville
- Marcus King
- Larkin Poe
- Mike Flanigin
- Mavis Staples

House Band

- Will Lee, Musical Director
- Paul Shaffer
- Steve Gadd
- Shawn Pelton
- Eric Krasno
- Larry Campbell
- Jeff Young

God's Love Horns

- Evan Barker
- Ron Blake
- Joe Fiedler
- Aaron Heick
- Jim Hynes
- Andy Snitzer

We Deliver Singers

- Elaine Caswell
- Dennis Collins
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Queer Cookbook Cabaret with Queer Soup Night and Jarry

The event cooking demos from Zoe Adjonyoh, Lukas Volger and God's Love chef Ryan Simpson.
Drag: An Evening with Simon Doonan

On Thursday evening, January 30, the Legacy Society of God’s Love We Deliver was delighted to host Simon Doonan, as he presented highlights from his book, Drag: The Complete Story. Simon Doonan, a writer, bon-vivant, window d…

God’s Love in Palm Beach
Yesterday evening, God's Love We Deliver was thrilled to welcome our supporters in Palm Beach to a cocktail reception at Beth DeWoody's private collection gallery, The Bunker. Thank you so much to Beth DeWoody and our co-host...